
BooK I.]

prwe. And the latter part of a word.] m See

also ji. Inalpl A: see jjs.

jq.: eej .: _ and see ahLox.
gt Ie Oit*.

S~o : see the next paragraph.

j' The last of the children of a man; (S,

O,1;) as altso ?5jq. (IAr, 0, 1) You
say, 4,; .4 i .. a j' Such a one iu the lat
of tU children of hi parents; and in like manner
you say of a female, and of a plural number: (9,

O,TA:) and so, [accord.L to some,] 23 i;p

.4 1. (TA.) You say also, A.ije was
born after hu parenta had become old: and such

you term ,i X. (0, TA.)

j,: . q. q ;., q. v. (1.) _ An old, or
aged, woman: (9, O, M9b, 15:) a woman ez-
tremny old; or old and Meak: so called because
of her inability to do many things: (TA :) [this is
the most common signification of the word:]
accord. to ISk, (9, 0, Myb,) you should not say

* Jj .; (, O, M9b, 1 ;) or this is bad; (] ;)
and is said by the vulgar; (S, 0;) but IAy
authorizes it; (0;) and IAmb allows it, to de.
monstrate its being fern.; and Yoo is related to

have heard it from the Arabs: (Msb:) pl. `l',.

(9fi, o, Myb, 1g,) or this is pl. of ;j .. ; (R,
TA;) and j.,.., (9, 0, Myb, 1,) and , a
contraction ofj;, occurring in traditions. (TA.)
-A man's wife, whether old or young: (Az,

0, ]1,' TA:) and in like manner, the husband,
thoughl young, is called t.. (Az, 0, TA.) -

An old, or aged, man: (0, TA:) a man ex-
tremely old; or old and weak. (TA.)i W'ine;
(9, o, g ;) because of its oldness: (8, 0 :) or old
wine. (A, TA.) =m A certain nail in the kilt of a
word, (IA9r, 0, 1,) with rnoldch i anotluhr nail

called 41. (IAvr, 0, TA.) Az appnroves of
this explanation. (O.).-A sword-blade. (lth,
C, O,1 .). - A w,ord. (O, TA.)_- [It has a
great variety of other significations; but these
are of very rare occurrence, and are therefobre to

be mentioned (J ": X Il) in Book 1 I.] -l-

j,4n; (9, 0,15 ;) also called · '4a! .o.I, be-

cause they come in the latter part (".) of
winter; but the former is the correct app)ellation;
(MF;) accord. to the usage of the Arabs, Five

days, the names of nwhich are . and e and

, 1 and i ; ,AJm. and CaJJI ; said by

Ibn-K ~ee to be of the . of a,4JI [by whichl
is meant the auroral setting of the Twelfilh Main-
sion of the Moon, which, in Central Arabia, about
the commencement of the era of the Flight,
happened on the 9th of March O.S.: in the
modern Egyptian Almanacs, thc j;.l ..*l are
said to commence now on the 9th of Marchl N. S.,
which is now the 26th of February 0. S.]: (S,
O, TA:) or, accord. to Abu-l-Ghowth, (S,) they

are sn days, ( n, 1,) namend ; and

'j and' 1 and ejqI and ,JI and hj
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;1, "or ;I : : .: (J:) and some recon

>alI WCA". an eighth: but most authors hold
these names to be poet-classical: (MF:) accord.
to Esh-Shereeshee, they are seven days; four of
the lat [days] of February, and three of the first
[days] of March: (LIar p. 295:) during these

days blew the wind 'by which the tribe of 'Ad
was destroyed: and they are thus called because

they are [in] the latter part (j) of winter; or

because an old woman (j,.) of 'Ad concealed
herself in a subterranean excavation, from which
the wind dragged her forth on the eighth day,

and destroyed her: (Bd in lxix. 7:) or .l and

r'. are the names of the last two days; (1 in

art. jr!;) the former being the sixth, and the
latter the seventh. (M in that art.) Ibn-Ahmar
says, (S,) or, accord. to IB, not Ibn-Ahmar,
but Aboo-Shibl ',oim Ibn-el-Aqribee, as Th says,
on the authority of IA#r, (TA,) or*Aboo-Shibl
'Om Ibn-Wahb Et-Temeemee, (0,)
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[The ninter is driven away, or is closed, by seven
dusty (days), our old woman's days of the month;
and when her days come to an end, and ,finn and
$innabr, with El-Webr, and with Amir and his
little brother Mu-temir, and Mo'allil, and with

u!f-Wl-Jemr, pas,a the winter goes away, retiring

quickly, and a burning wind (?j being under-

stood) comes to thee from the first day of the
ensuinig month, or, accord. to a reading which I

find in one copy of the 8,from the sea, J..,1 :.].

(S, O, TA.)

je* One who does not come to women [by
reason of impotence]: (S, 5:) and so q.t, (S,

TA,) and , '. (TA.) And A stallion im-
potent to cover: as also , .~?. (IDrd, O, TA.)

rj4*: see jC.M. - Also The wl·; [in the

C15 (erroneously) ;l1], (0, 1, TA,) i. e. back-

toe, (O, TA,) of a bird. (0, 15, TA.)

j r,: seejs .

;j_c: seee".., in two places.

jp.; Lacking strength, or power, or ability;
powerless, unable, or impotent; (1K,' TA;) as

also tj,., (1,) and ': and V'. : (TA:)

pl. of the first [ ,jj,ls, and] J.;, [or rather
this a quasi-pl. n.,] like as.;.. is of;,i., (TA,)
and lS (, (O, ,) but this .is only in the dial.
of Hudheyl, and, applied to men, is anomalous.

(O, TA.) You say also, a.A iIye! A woman

lacking strength, or power, or ability, to do a
thing; unable to do a thing. (IAyr, TA.) And

it is said in a trad., respecting Paradise, j
.JMiI, Y1I 1 i; 31 [There shaU not

enter me save the mean of mankind, and] those
lacking in intelligence and in p~er witha respect

to wrorldly things. (TA.) f ;.l X A gat-
ment that is [too] short: (A, 0, TA:) or narrow,
or scanty. (O.)

j~l: fem. 1L:., The latter signifies A
woman large in the hinder parts, or posteriors;

(9, O, Msb, 1;) as also t ;ja ; (TA;) [un-

less this be a mistake for 1 a, from :]

or wide in the bely, !heaty in the s upon the
hips, and consequently large in the inder parts.
(TA.)- And each, .Having the disas termed

jc~ [q. v.]. (O, TA.) - And the fem., An
eagle (;i'U) dsort in the tail, ($, 0,1 , TA,)
and deficient therein: (TA:) and (some say, 0)
having in its tail a whit feather, (0, 1,) or two
[whaite]feathers: (0:) or having a whitene , or
a colour differing [from the rest], in its hinder
part: (TA:) and (some say, 0) strong in the

~1; (0,15, TA, in the C15 [erroneously] ;i,,)

of the .e, (g, TA,) i. e. in the bach-toe: (TA:)

so says IDrd. (O.) -- l ;. t A high piece
of sand: (, 0, V:) or an oblong piece if sand
producing plants or hrbage: (M, TA:) or a
ighi oblong pice of sand, as though it erye hard

ground, not sand heaped up, but fertil: pl. j,
because it is an epithet. (T, TA.)

'jC..1 A thing (9, 0, , TA) resembling a
pillov, (O, TA,) with owhich a rwoman enlarges
[in appearance] her hinder part, (9, O, ], TA,)
binding it upon that part, (0, TA,) in order that
she may be tlought to be large in her hinder part,
(0, ], TA,) wrhm she i not Jo; (TA ;) as also

'6q.. (0, .)

'j*a [act. part. n. of 4, q. v.]. - The words

of the ]ur [xxix. 21] b,.,l i

aj;i yj j; signify, accord. to Fr, And ye shall

not escape in the earth, nor shall those in the
heaven escape: or, accord. to Aboo-Is-b1, and
ye shall not aesape in the arth, nor should ye if
ye were in the hearen: or, accord. to Akh, and
ye shall not escape by fleeing in the earth nor in
the heaven: but As says that the explanation of

Fr is the best known. (L.).. j.... [A

miracle performed by a prophet; distinguishel
from Ia* , which signifies one performed by a
saint, or righteous man, not claiming to be'a
prophet;] that by nwhich a prophet disables the
olplonent in a contest; the implying intensive-
ness; (K1 ;) as defined by the Muslim theologians,
an event at rariance nith the usual course [oJ
nature], produced by means of one who lesy ' claim
to the oifce of a 7nophet, in contending wvith those
wrho disacknowledge [his claim], in such a manner,
as renders them unable to produce the like thereof;
(0 ;) or an event breaking through, or infringing,

the usual course [of nature] (;il;i 3)1t j1), i,,.

t'iting to good and happiness, coupled with a cbli,
to the prophetic office, and intended to manifist
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